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A Poor Grade for the fMF
oubts and criticisms are mounting in Asia
about the role and policies of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund" Regional econ-

omies continue to be buffeted despite the fund's
"bailout" of Thailand, Indonesia and South
Korea. One reason for this is its failure to rcstore
market confidence or stability. As such, there
are a number of criticisms that mav iustlv be
levellcd at the IMF.

First, it is forcing the affected countries to
open up to greater foreign ownership and p?ob_
ablc domination in the financial seclclr and thc
economy as a whole. Malaysian Prime Minister
Mahathil Mohamad recently warned that oower-
ful nations had been given the opportunity to
force open East Asia's developing economies,
and in particular that IMF conditions would
enable large foreign banks to take over the finan-

On one hand it piously insists that
governments play by strict ,,market

rules" and not rescue ailine local finan-
cial institutions and companies, thus
putting local deposits and investments
in jeopardy. On the other, it wants those
same governments to ensure that
external loans contracted from interna-
tional banks are repaid in full -with, if
nced bc, tLc guverlrrrrcnfs assrrming
responsibility lrrr the private sector's forl
eign loans.

cial sector. These predictions are coming true.
The IMF'has asked Thailand and Korea to remove or relax

restrictions on foreign ownership. In Thailand, where laws
were changed in October to allow foreign majority ownership
of local financial institutions, Citibank plans to take a majoi-
ity share in a Bangkok bank-:the first case of what is expected
to be a surge in foreign takeovers of Thai banks.

As part of its IMF deal, South Korea has to raise its limit
of foreign ownership in local listed companies to as much as
55%' by December 1998, paving the way for foreign take-
overs of Korean firms. The IMF is also pushing I(orea to
allow foreign banks to establish subsidiaries and brokerase
l.rouses in the country by mid-1998 and to allow foreign
cornpanies access to domestic rnoney-market instruments and
the corporate-bond market. This could result in foreien firms
dominating financial services in Korea in a few years.

Second, the IMF rescue packages have been significantly
influenced-or even designed by-the United States tir
include conditions treyond norrnal macroeconomic targets,
so that American companies can gain market access. Jipan
also has joined in. What the rich couldn't do throueh bilat_
eral or'ftultilateral pressures, they are now extraiting by
using the IMF loans as leverage.

In addition, the IMF practises double standards in favour
of international banks and creditors, and against local finan-
cial institutions, companies, depositors and shareholders.
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Foreign banks will, in short, be giverr largc
subsidies so thal. thev don't have to carry the
cosls of tlreir mistakcs, whilc local banki and
companies are forced to go under. No wonder
the IMF's main role in Asia is increasingly seen
as chief debt collector for international tranks.

Other key IMF conditions-_especiallv
intercst-rale hikcs, rhe setting of Iow inflation
targets despite currency depreciations, cuts in
government spending and general economic con-
tractton --are misplaced as they were originally
designed for countries facing different problems.

As has been pointed out by many <ithers, the
IMF's standard policies were originally designed
for economies with raging inflation and high
budgct deficits and public-sector extemal debts-
mainly in Africa and Latin America. Here, these
policies are counter-productive, as Asia's prob-
lcms are centred on the pr.ivate sector

Moreover, inflation is relatively low. Together with the
prohibition on aid to troubled local banks ind companies.
these fiscal and ntonetary policies will further weakenor kill
off local private-sector institutions. Thus, instead of boostine
public and investor confidence---what is most needed ii
Asia-they further erode confidence.

The fund's policres also are made by staff who do no1

I adeqirately understand the countries they preside over.
I Yet these instant expcrts are asked to design, and

even radically alter, policies. of cntire economies that uo
to now had apparently done so well that they were held
up as models of economic success and nracroeconomlc Inan-
agement.

The IMF preaches about the need for governments, banks
and companies to be open and transparent, but secrecv
surrounds the conduct of its operations and its policyntaking
The theoretical bases o{ its policy conditions are not revealed.
Even the conditions themselves are not made public, and
thus not subject to review by independent professionals.

The IMF talks about everyone else's need to be open, but
the public is not given the chance to participate in its decisions.
Even governments that are recipients of IMF loans have little
leeway to negotiate on -let alone take part in the design of _
the policies that are tied as conditions to the loans.

It is imperative that a review is car-
ried out on the theoretical bases and
practical irnplications of the IMF's Asia
policy, on its decision-making process
and its lack of opcnness and account-
ability. Moreover, the IMF's double
standards in rescuing international banks
and creditors while apparently insisting
on a no-aid approach to local institu-
tions should chalgc. Furrigrr barrks that
made nristakes should bear the costs of
their commercial risks. I
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